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Gay mûbeeDo all yo«r shopping and save money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
1 8-18—t. f.

From the North Pole to the 
South Pole; but Royal Bak
ing Powder went with Ad
miral Peary—Amundsen has 
it with him now. It went with 
Scott to the South Pole. 
Stanley had it in darkest 
Africa. Royal is the only 
baking powder you can buy 
anywhere under the sun.

FACE * 
POWDER*.
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Are you looking for bargains in 
boys’ suits, If so you can get them at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. e

Hill; Celebration by Medical So- 
ciety of London Unfolds 

v- Advances Made.
»!>

k tuV:

SHACKLED TO BEDk ,
in London, May 18.—(By mail.)—The 
i-llddical Society of London, which has 

-Mist celebrated the 150th year of its 
jv%HsteMo, is the oldest body of its kind 

in England, comments The London 
Times.
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$55m 4Yens Drags Foot of it to the 
Policé Station by Hand
cuffs. Fmèï T#tieeifcti,>was founded In 1773,. by Dr. 

P"Jolrh'Xtwrkley Lettsom, medicine had- M 
..«not emerged from the dark ages. In 
iSthose days surgery was scarcely more 
«iethan a name. The operating theatre 
/■was an object of universal dread, there 
a were not anaesthetics—as we now un- 
•5 derstand that word—no antiseptics, no 
*’ bactorlorologlsts. The sanitation of our 
é country was primitive in the extreme, 
S'water supplies were more often con- 
Ç laminated than pure, drainage scarcely 
•i—exlsted, food was often unfit for con- 

gumption. Vaccination had not beep 
Mhought of, and smallpox and other 

uBnfectious fevers raged in the land prafc- 
jpjtlcally unchecked. The doctor’s chief 

emetics, purges and >

I

little bit of Smart fi 
dropped at yourfeet iWfans

Baldn^Fow Boston, June 18.—All was quiet ear
ly one morning in station 1, Brattle 
square, Cambridge. Lt. Patrick F. 
Murray sat at the desk and from time 
to time rubbed his eyes with the back 
of his hand.

Suddenly he sat bolt upright. Some
thing was coming clanking up the steps 
of the station house. Its progress was 
slow and. each clank bespoke louder 
than words, that progress up the steps 
was difficulté Finally, Vith the loud
est clank of all, the door was pushed 
open, and a youth backed across the 
floor pulling a rattling, clanking mass 
after him.

Lt. Murray rubbed his eyes again. 
His visitor was dragging the foot of 
a bed, shackled to his handcuffed 
hands, along the floor. Sinking Into a 
chair, he told the lieutenant that his 
name was Otto C. Yens, that he was 
a Harvard student and that he lived 
at 178 Mt. Auburn street. He be- 
seeched the officer to remove the bed 
foot as quickly as he qould.

Lt. Murray tried every key In the 
station to the handcuffs. None fitted. 
An hour later some one found a hack 

and, with this the bed foot was 
removed. It was not until 7 o'clock 
that the handcuffs were taken off.

Yens said that three other Harvard 
had locked him to the bed in a 

room in Randolph hall. Their names, 
h- said, were John McKlttrlck and B. 
F. Manlierre, both of 70 Randolph hall, 
and George B. Carpenter of 46 Wln- 
throp street Cambridge.

Undergraduates say McKlttrlck, 
Manierre and Carpenter made an en
gagement for last Sunday to go to the 
South station and say good-by to three 
Smith College girls who had been'vis
iting in Boston. Yens heard of their 
plans and invited the girls to returri 
to Northampton In his automobile. 
They accepted.
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Made from Cream of Tartar 
derived from grape•

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste
MADglttCANADA

Gay Parce is adorably'different from every other face 
powder. In its airy-fine clinging quality (it dings for 
hours longer)—in tile instant beauty it creates—in the 
elusive witchery of the Gay Parce perfume it holds— 
and in the wholly natural effect it bestows.
Even die audaciously labelled box is different. Trium
phantly beautiful, in a brilliant flame shade, it is a-quiver 
with the very spirit of Paris !
Buy Gay Parce face powder from your own 

• druggist or toilet goods counter. Large, 
round box, as above, $1.00. Oblong box,
IL25
Also : Extrait, Eau de Toilette, Compact 
Powder, Rouges, Sachet, Talcum, Van
ishing Cream, Cold Cream, Skis Food.
Brimantine, Lotion, etc,
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jjnjveapons were 
Tïblood-letting.
«V The society held its first meeting in 
iS&Lettsom’s house in Sambrooks Court, 
SLTlasinghall street, but soon thereafter 
A moved to Crane Cohrt, Fleet street.
* This area was then as much frequented 
| by doctors as is Cavendish Square to-
* day. At the same period an older so

ciety, which has long since passed out
* of existence, was meeting regularly at 
. the Mitre Tavern to “collect and pub- 

StRsh medical observations.”.. Its last 
«/president was Dr. William Hunter, 
fk In 1788 Dr. Lettsom presented the 
Society with a freehold house in Bolt 
t'Court, Fleet street, where .ft remained 
Kfor dlxty-tVo years. -Fleet stteet was 
Stius the Harley street of a hundred 
3$ears ago—a fact not without its irony. 
S'- The society had a difficult time at 
Çltrst, for in those days the enthusiasm 
f for medical progress which we are now

witnessing was not in evidence. Its 
income during the first year of exist
ence was only £73, and this sum di
minished later to £22. Even in 1813 
only £88 was subscribed. Moreover, a 
rival body challenged its supremacy.

This ill-fated association, knowh as 
the Society of Physicians, was founded 
in 1764 for the express purpose of 
bringing pressure to bear on the Royal 
College- 6f «Physicians. That august 
body trts Ipspected of “moderqftt” I The medical society appears to have 
tendencies, end had actually proposed kept itself free of Oppressive tendeh- 
that candidates should be admltte<Lÿo Scies. But it had one rather dangerous 
the Licentiateship after an examÿs- period In its early youth, when Dr. 
tion conducted, Hot in Latin, but; 4n -James Sims remained its president for 
English ! This revolutionary steft it twenty-two years. The desire to be 
seems to have been felt by the physi- ruled by this excellent physician was 
cians of 1764, would undermine the not universal, or perhaps some younger 
foundations of medical science and ad- men had irown tired of his dominance.

In any case, in 1805 a secession of 
members occurred and the Medico- 
ChirurgicaL Society, now the Royal So
ciety of Medicine, was formed.

In 1850 the society moved to St 
George’s, Hanover Square, and the 
street era of medicine closed forever. 
The flood of new knowledge was at 

•that time setting in strongly and the 
..minds _*f/ aU physicians were bent bo 
new^tÉgié.S, The membership of the 
spâety, it r first restricted to thirty 
physicians, ■tiflrtÿ' surgeons and thirty 
general practitioners (“apothecaries”), 
had been widely extended.

mit to the calling men of an “inferior 
type.”

The members of this “Old Guard” of 
medievalism were all themselves li
centiates of the College of Physicians. 
They met once a fortnight at the old 
Slaughter Coffee House, and- once a 
quarter they dined at the , Crown and 
Anchor Tavern in the Strand. But 
modernism triumphed over medieval
ism, and in 1783 the society ceased to 
exist.
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Dominion Dental Parlors S@ The ©randluaite 
May Walk Bin ieamrëy
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“FINEST DENTISTRY AT LOWEST PRICES’*

FQlinga 
That Last, 

Beautiful 
Aluminum or 
Gold Plate», 
X-Ray Work 
A Specialty

Artistic 
Uridgework, 
Removable 

Bridges, 
Gold or 
Porcelain 
Crowns,

Her search for be
coming White Shoes 
begins and ends here 
because of fullest va
riety and finest value.

How about a White 
Buck- Tie Pump ap
roned in an overlap 
of trellised Patent, 
and low heel? Does
n’t it sound great ? 
It looks better.

Or a pure White 
Buck Strap Pump 
with low heel at
$7.95 and $7-

A fine White Fab
ric Strap Pump, cov
ered or enamelled 
medium heel, $8.50, 
$6.95.

Fine White Duck Straps, low or medium covered 
or enameled heels, down to $2.45 and..........

Beauty? Yes. Comfort in the fit? Assuredly, for in 
the group you find a run from A to D widths. You expect 
extras and you get the extras at

:

CONVICTED BOOTLEGGER
SERVES TERM BY PROXY,

Washington, June 13—Reports that 
a convicted bootlegger recently served 
by proxy his four weeks’ term in a jail 
near here in Maryland have resulted in 
a department of justice inquiry into the 
local enforcement of the federal pro
hibition law in parts of thq$ state.

According to the story reaching the 
department a substitute not only was 
committed' to the jail, but was given 
ur usual liberties.

Red Driver Ants 
Mardi On House 

; Of Stone Walls

Extracting Free When Plates Are Made Here 
We use the latest Nitrous Oxide and Oxygen apparatus 

for Painless Extraction and ordinary extraction is rendered 
practically painless through the use of Novocaine, a safe and 
effective local anesthetic. 1

No Charge for Consultation or

M-

!

Cor. Main St. and Douglas Ave.
North End

Vast Armies of Saifu Resist 
Fire, Add and Water Em
ployed to Check Their Dead
ly Advance.

London, May 20—(By mail)—By 
the courtesy of the secretary of the 
Entomological Society, The London 
Daily News Is able to quote the fol
lowing description of the horrors of an 
ant raid in Tanganyika territory.

Mr. Loveridge, the writer of a letter 
on the subject, has a house near Ki- 
losa, and on July 3 he discovered that 
he was btipg raided by Siafu, or red 
driver ants.

These Slits are raiders, they seek 
their prey by scent, as they are en
tirely blind. The soldier of the spec
ies is distinguished by its enormous 
square head and powerful Jaws.

“At 8 a. m,’ writes Mr. Loweridge, 
“we were being invaded by Siafu, who 
were entering the stonework base of 
the house at half a dosen different 
points. I

■Beetles were flying before .the ad-j 
vancing host with one or more of the 
red furies attached to their hind legs. 
Wretched crickets and small grass
hoppers were being dragged off, feebly ' 
waving the one or two legs that re
mained to them. My pet jumping, 
spiders cleared for their lives with pro
digious leaps. . '. .

“Soldier sentries were stationed at 
intervals along the line of the coliimn, 
waiting with the forepart of the body 
raised and widely open jaws for any 
disturbers.”

Mr. Loveridge swept back the col
in heaps, cremated them with

Hot? Appetite Gone? Phene M. 3096
:
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Switch to Sea Food :

Eat and Enjoy 
June Mackerel

fSmeTREND TO PROHIBITION IS
SEEN AMONG FRENCH

Higher Prices of Beverages and Sport 
Appeal May Turn Nation Dry.

Paris, June 13.—“Is France going 
dry?” is the question raised by statis
tics just published by the Labor Min
istry. The official figures show an un
mistakable diminution to the quantity 
of alcohol consumed. The growing in
terest Ip all classes of sport, the higher 
prices of alcoholic beverages and pro
paganda among the. working classes are 
reasons given for the decrease.

Wine and beer, which have been 
classed in France as “hygienic bever
ages,” are excluded from these statis
tics. A bottle-nosed cabman proudly 
boasted to doctors in a hospital that 
he never touched alcohol.

“But how much red wide do you 
drink?” hé was asked.

He admitted he took seven liters 
daily. The physicians informed him 
that this was the equivalent in alcohol 
to a bottle of brandy.

«V

W.” |0-0 $1.95$: . s
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I ■ It is a Factw l sir m * »June Mackerel is the tend crest, the 
tastiest sea - treat you can secure “for 
table. Mackerel tastes marvelously good 
right now—so good it has been christened 
ocean venison.

Tastes and looks like dark breast meat 
of game—but costs far less than any other 
fine flavored food you can buy for your 
table. And it doesn’t give you that burden
ed feeling that comes from eating meat in 
the Summer.

Silver blue hordes of Mackerel have 
just been hauled in, iced at once and rushed 
by flying refrigerator express to your Na
tional dealer where you can get them, fresh 
as they came out of the water.

The season is short—June is the month 
ct at once.

Y&isssifcr
STOMACH TROUBLE

and Its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy fg. trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines effects 
the organs and throws the hu
man machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT
D.G., D.O„ B.T„ Ph. G, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath. 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

your That many persons continue to i 
old lenses long after they ■ 

should be changed and that 
many a person is right now 
suffering the penalty for ne
glected eye strain that a thor- 

| ough examination of the eyes , 
i would reveal. M

Every investigation of thlsM 
[ subject that has ever been63 
( made has indicated that a large Bs 

percentage of those who would | 
be wonderfully more comfort- J 
able and better off to every way 1 
If their, ocular defects were cor- I 
reeled, do not even suspect that 1 

I the lack of proper glasses is at I 
I the bottom of their trouble. Jj

Arrange for an appointment | 
now.
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IM w> estimate daily average of heer brought 
UN in through this channel at- 800 cases, 

H i or about 19,000 bottles.
’ B ! The average estimates made by half 

B a dosen runners and as ma£y bootleg- 
' gers places the total shipments of Can
adian beer across the river at not more 
than 4,000 cases, or 5,000 on the big
gest days. This would aggregate be
tween 14,000 and 15,000 gallons. Can
adian customs officials and local and 
Federal peace officers on the American 
side indicate that somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 4,000 cases do get 
across every day.

Whisky running across the river has 
had a sharp decline. Operators on the 
Canadian side—and they are operating 
within the law there and are willing 
to talk, and even “Boast-—assert that 
the thousands of quarts of alleged Can
adian whisky being offered for sale on 
the American side are made in the

........................... t United States. They assert that print-
Federal Authorities at Detroit ing plants in Detroit turn out thou- 

to Investigate Alleged Tips sands of counterfeit labels, that whisky
°» tar-diM Activité. |“£«"”,“££51;

Detroit, .3-cur a* bo* St<S™5°,e fïSÆÎÜS 

leggers receive advance information of “J nt Canadian whisky
impending raids of Federal prohibition , d across the river through the

TSTÎ-iïZ SrsïtTSÜ om^io, d-nd, „
trict Attorney here. An investigation cases 6 day’ 
of the charges was ordered by United 
States District Judge Arthur J. Tut-

and the house of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Weeden, it was necessary to raise the 
house with jacks a few days ago.

Patrick Sullivan, chauffeur for a 
Providence firm, lost control of his 
•truck when it was descending a steep 
grade on the Providence road. Gath
ering great momentum, It left the road 
at the foot of the hill and telescoped 
the house, carrying away the piazza 
and a section of the foundation.

Sullivan held his post, and escaped 
with a bruised head. Fortunately for 
the occupants of the dwelling, they 
were not in the part invaded by the 
runaway machine.

!
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.4 1 RAT ATTACKS AND
BITES SLEEPING BABY.

Lawrence, June 18—A rat attacked 
4-months-old Olga Corey while she lay 
asleep in her crib in her home at 882 
Common street, recently.

Parents of the child were aroused by 
lier cries. They found the side of her 
face badly bitten and bleeding. Dr. T. 
P. Redmond was called and cauterieed 
the wound. He stated that the child 
w'ould recover.

Patrolman Morris Fitzgerald, who 
made an investigation, stated that he 
had found another child suffering from 
scarlet fever, asleep in the crib with 
the 4-months-old child. He reported 
the case to the medical authorities, and 
the sick child was cared for.

S6rA

- limns
paraffin, put paper soaked with prus
sic acid In their holes, and believed 
that he had stopped the raid.

But at 9 p. m. that evening he be
came conscious of a strange noise. The 
white-washed walls of his bedroom 

moving mass of ants ; the sound 
was made by the feet of the countless 
multitude.

The raid continued the next day, 
and at 8 p. m. a stream of ants, six or 
eight ants wide, was seen going straight 
up the verandah wall beneath the roof.

In spite of his placing the legs of his 
bedsteads in pans of water, the ants 
retched him. They threw a bridge 
composed of living ants across the 
water-pans, over which the Infantry 
columns crossed.

Thé invaders attacked the pet croco
diles, the tortoises, and killed a nest of 
yoqng rats. “It made me shuddêr," 

the writer, “to think of the awful

| BOYANER BROS.
National Fish Is 
the National Dish!

NATIONAL FISH C9 LIP
HALIFAX CANADA

Bootlegger Spies
Warn of Raids

PRIESTS SPEECH HALTS RUN 
ON A PRIVATE BANK IN N. Y.
Binghamton, N. Y., June 18.—Hun

dreds of depositors besieged the pan- 
vate bank of Earl B. Jenney in Ends 
cott a few days ago, following his ar
rest on a charge of using the mails to 
defraud.

The bank weathered the storm, how
ever, mainly because an Italian priest 
of the village made a speech to the 
crowd, which was composed largely of 
foreigners, telling the excited deposit
ors that he had money in the bank anil 
was about to put more in it. He made 
good his promise. Others followed his 
example, and as a result withdrawals 
were comparatively few.

LIMITED
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were a Optometrists.
Ill Charlotte Street.

200

takes jacks to pry apart
TRUCK AND DWELLING IT HIT

f. v ■r Itie. In spite of the great cost of radium 
half the treatments with it are given 
free.

says
death scores of small creatures were 
dying.” He himself was driven from 
the house by ants swarming up his 
legs.

The soft-shelled land tortoises suffer
ed badly, one having its eyelids eaten.

Hot ashes, cyanide powder, meat 
baits, and fire were employed against 
the horde, but on July 7 the besieged 

horrified to see ants arriving in

District Attorney Davis declared i°_t„ „„
that whenever a raiding party leaves • Swansea, , , t t
the Federal Building here their depar- aPVt a heavy, sand-laden motor truck 
ture is broadcast by liquor agents who 
constantly shadow the prohibition en-. 
forcement officers.

A mosquito fleet of from thirty to | 
fifty small boats is supplying Detroit 
and its suburbs with the equivalent of, 
between 50,000 and 65,000 pint TJottles 
of Canadian beer every twenty-four 
hours. The illicit beverage is smuggled 
across the Detroit River in barrels, 
kegs and cases.

The supply of beer transported by 
the miniature rum fleet is supplement
ed by occasional carload shipments, 
which come into the United States 
from Canada by way of the railroad 
tunnel under the river, according to 
the rum runners. They say that one 
of the biggest and wealthiest operators 
on the Canadian side uses the tunnel 
to get beer across. The cars, it is said, 
are consigned to Mexico, and by man- 
limk’iri are ' hero. Runn*r*

I
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BFTHINK of it

C'AA genuine honor made Mohair Chesterfield Suite, in two 
toned harmony; 3 pieces; regular price $325.00 reduced to
$236.00, and can be seen in our window.

$211.00
$280.00
$155.00

' $300.00 Chesterfield Suites reduced to 
$375.00 Chesterfield Suites reduced to 
$200.00 Chesterfield Suites reduced to

These Chesterfield Suites were purchased this year. 
Come in and see our fine display of Chesterfield Suites which 
are marked down to sell quickly.

were
countless thousands in every direction 
from east and south. Thirty steady 
streams were moving on the house.

Grass was fired in their tracks, and 
they were driven underground.

By 10 p. m. the raid was over. Not 
a single siafu was found in the house, 
though they could be heard in the dry 
grass thirty feet away.

“The discipline and organisation of 
the army,” says Mr. Loveridge, “were 
beyond reproach.”

FLOUR
Bread made with this 
Flour is the best and 

cheapest food.

/'BRAN FIBRES
Nv

A LAXATIVE FOODAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

«ldi /«**

$0!) Ai All Grocers
1 Use the Want Ad. Way

King's Blue — There s a 
color for a Chesterfield Suite 
—or Taupi 
Bronze.

like burnished

j Whichever your preference 
I it’s here—and in Silk Plush

Mohair. Silk Plush Mohaif.
deeper than velvet, wearing., 
so well it pays them to have 
it in Pullmans.

With every springy, silky fibre freighted with color—a 
massive Chesterfield of deepest upholstery, and the finest.

Round barrel backs, built up from close webbing and 
precise coil springs, then packed with the most resilient and 
lasting of materials. So with the seating layers, the loose 
spring cushions and the yileding and willowy pillow arms.

Chesterfield, Chair and Fireside Chair with winged 
head-rests—$324. The Taupe one in the windoyr.

Furnlhure, Rue
30 -36 Dock St

In Blue or Taupe 
Silk-Plush 

Mohair

-j
$

1
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